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Summary 
Why we performed the audit: 
Johnson County is managing nearly $195 million in active federal and state 
grants in addition to the recent COVID grants. 

Audit Services believed it was in the County’s interest to review current 
practices and implementation of past grant management recommendations due 
to management changes and increasing grant amounts in the County. 

Audit Services performed audits of the County’s grant management in 2010 and 
grant compliance with the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) 
grants in 2012. In 2021, the County Manager’s Office (CMO) transferred 
responsibilities of grants management oversight to Financial Management & 
Administration (FMA). A vacant position from Budget & Financial Planning (BFP) 
was transferred to FMA to create the Countywide Grants Manager position and 
carry out the program. 

What we found: 
FMA implemented the recommendations from the past grant management 
audits as intended. FMA has strengthened internal controls and is monitoring 
the compliance of department/agency/office grants management. Management 
did this by: 

 Establishing grants management procedures with minimum standards for 
compliance with the county policy in Procedure 108.130 Post Award 
Grants Management Procedures, 

 Ensuring departments managing grants have documented comprehensive 
procedures for managing grants in compliance with county policy, 
generally accepted accounting principles, and the general and specific 
requirements for grants received, 

 Establishing a centralized grants management position to ensure 
departments are fulfilling federal, state, and specific grant 
requirements, 

 Establishing a central review of accounting and reporting for grant 
revenue and activity for accuracy, 

 Training grants managers on federal, state, and county grants 
requirements and the expectations of grants management, 

 Requiring financial and grants managers to certify their understanding 
and compliance of grants requirements each year, and 

 Monitoring department/agency/office compliance with county, state, 
and federal grant management requirements through grants reviews. 

What we recommend: 
We do not have any recommendations for improvement based on the audit 
objective and our findings. 
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Introduction 

Objective 
Our audit objective was to determine what actions have been taken to improve 
oversight of grants management based on implementation of prior audit 
recommendations. 

Background 
Audit Services previously performed two audits related to grants management: 

 Johnson County Grant Management Review (2010) 
 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Assurance Audit (2012) 

The conclusions and recommendations provided in these audits were designed 
to increase the County’s oversight of grants management and help ensure 
department/office/agency grants and financial managers understood and 
followed all grant requirements. 

At the time the audits were released, the County had a grants coordinator 
within Budget & Financial Planning (BFP) that was primarily aiding departments 
with applying and budgeting for available grants. County Management did not 
feel it was prudent to add a position to centralize grants management review 
for compliance with post-award grant activity due to the recession. 

County Management transferred oversight of the County’s grant management 
functions to Financial Management & Administration (FMA) in 2021. FMA spent 
the past year developing and implementing a countywide grants management 
program that meets the intentions of the recommendations provided in past 
audits. 

Government Audit Standards 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
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Management Implemented Recommendations From 
the 2010 Grants Management Audit 
County and FMA management implemented the recommendations provided in 
the Johnson County Grant Management Review released in 2010. The 2010 
audit found the County lacked sufficient post award grants management 
procedures at the County and department/agency/office levels. The audit also 
found County management needed to increase oversight and monitoring of 
grant management, reporting, and accounting compliance. 

In this follow-up audit, we found they have taken action to strengthen internal 
controls and address findings in the report by: 

 Establishing grants management procedures defining minimum standards 
for compliance with federal, state, and county requirements in Policy 
180 and Procedure 108.130 Post Award Grants Management Procedures. 

 Ensuring departments/agencies/offices, managing grants, have 
documented comprehensive procedures for managing grants in 
compliance with county policy, generally accepted accounting 
principles, and the general and specific requirements for grants 
received. 

 Establishing and hiring a Countywide Grants Manager position to ensure 
departments are fulfilling all federal, state, and private grant 
requirements. 

 Monitoring compliance with county policy and federal grant management 
requirements through grant reviews performed by FMA’s Countywide 
Grants Manager. 

Prior recommendation (1.1) to ensure 
departments/agencies/offices receiving grants developed 
and documented grants management procedures 
The 2010 audit found 13 of 22 departments receiving grants did not have 
written grants management procedures. Audit Services recommended the 
County Manager: 

Ensure departments identified in the audit, develop and 
document comprehensive procedures for managing grants in 
compliance with County policy, generally accepted accounting 
principles and the general and specific requirements for the 
grants received. 
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FMA ensured all departments with active grants have 
appropriate grants management procedures 
FMA collected and reviewed all department/agency/office grant management 
procedures for those organizations with active grants to ensure the procedures 
meet county policy and federal grant requirements which include: 

 References to county policy and procedures, 
 Designations of Grants Managers, 
 Staff duties and responsibilities, 
 Documenting internal controls, 
 Defining internal and external reporting processes, 
 Documenting review and approval processes, 
 Documentation retention requirements, and 
 Close out procedures. 

FMA provided us with 21 department/agency/office grant management 
procedures for those receiving grants. Another 10 
departments/agencies/offices certified to FMA they were not receiving any 
grants. 

Prior recommendation (1.2) to establish minimum 
standards for procedural compliance with County Grant 
Policy 180 
To ensure departments/agencies/offices receiving grants have appropriate 
grant management procedures documented, Audit Services recommended the 
County Manager: 

Establish procedures under the Grant Policy to allow the CMO’s 
office to monitor the departments’ development of adequate 
grant management procedures and also to establish minimum 
standards for compliance with the County Policy. This will provide 
a standard level of procedural compliance that will apply to both 
departments and agencies. 

Management updated policy and procedures and 
established a position to monitor grant management 
compliance 
The County updated Policy 180 and related procedures to include a standard 
level of procedural compliance. Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants 
Management specifically defines the minimum requirements that should be 
included in the department/agency/office procedures for grants management. 
(Details of the required procedural elements are included in response to 
recommendation on the next page.) 
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The County also created a Countywide Grants Manager position whose primary 
responsibilities are to ensure the county has strong financial management and 
internal controls in the area of grants management, compliance, and reporting. 
In March 2022, FMA hired the current Countywide Grants Manager. Since then, 
he has reviewed departments/agencies/offices procedures with active grants 
and implemented a review and monitoring process to ensure compliance with 
county policy and grants requirements. 

Prior recommendation (2.1) to ensure those with grant 
management procedures documented all requirements 
The 2010 audit also found nine departments with written grant management 
procedures, did not document all necessary grant management requirements. 
Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 

Ensure existing grant management procedures meet minimum 
requirements including: 

 Control sheet, 
 Designation of Grant Manager, 
 Internal controls such as, review and documentation of 

Grant requirements including accounting, reporting, and 
funds management, 

 Levels and timing of review and approval, 
 Close out procedures, 
 Internal and external reporting, 
 Year end procedure for reporting activity to FMA, and 
 Documentation retention. 

Management updated the County’s Grants Management 
procedure to include all required elements 
We reviewed seven1 departments’ grant management procedures with active 
grants named in the report. We found the procedures included all major 
elements, with only one department lacking procedures for document 
retention. 

The County has updated 180.130 Post Award Grants Management Procedure to 
include the minimum requirements named in the recommendation. The table 
on the next page identifies the sections of the procedure addressing the 
requirements: 

1 Airport, County Manager, Emergency Communications, Environment, Facilities, Human Services, Public 
Health, Sheriff, and Transit were the nine departments identified in the 2010 audit report. Environment is 
now part of Department of Health & Environment (DHE) and the County Manager no longer has any 
active grants. 
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Minimum Procedural Requirements Addressed in Procedure 180.130 
Minimum Requirement Inclusion in 180.130? 
Control Sheet Yes – Provisions I.A. 
Designation of Grant Manager Yes – Provisions I.B. 
Internal Controls Yes – Provisions I.C. 
Review and Approval Yes – Provisions I.D. 
Close Out Yes – Provisions I.G. 
Internal & External Reporting Yes – Provisions I.E. 
Year-end Reporting Yes – Provisions I.H. 
Document Retention Yes – Provisions I.F. 

Source: Audit Services analysis of Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 

(See Appendix 3 on page 17 for detailed language included in the procedure.) 

Implementation provides assurances Grant Management 
policy, procedures, and internal controls are documented 
countywide 
FMA management has implemented the recommendations from the first and 
second findings in the 2010 audit. As a result, they are able to provide 
assurances that County and department/agency/office procedures and internal 
controls for grant management are documented in compliance with County 
policy and federal requirements. 

Prior recommendation (3.1) to increase the County 
Management’s role in overseeing grants management 
The County had not implemented external auditors’ recommendations from 
1999 to centralize management and improve grant accounting with a Grant 
Administrator when the 2010 audit was performed. To reduce the risks of 
mismanagement and possible loss of future grant funding, Audit Services 
recommended the County Manager: 

Establish a centralized grants manager position to ensure 
departments are fulfilling all federal, state, and private grant 
requirements. 

Countywide Grants Manager implemented a review process 
to ensure compliance with grant requirements 
FMA implemented this recommendation in updating the position description 
and hiring a Countywide Grants Manager. The responsibilities of the position 
include: 

 Developing and implementing a comprehensive Countywide grants 
management and compliance program, 
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 Providing compliance oversight for departments and agencies managing 
grants, 

 Ensuring compliance with all federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations pertaining to grants, 

 Coordinating and providing training to employees working with grants, 
and 

 Reviewing departmental grants management and accounting practices 
and systems to ensure departments have established and are following 
appropriate internal controls. 

The Countywide Grants Manager meets the intent of the recommendation by 
carrying out his responsibilities and implementing reviews of County 
department/agency/office grants management to ensure they are fulfilling 
requirements. As of October 2022, he has completed one review and was in 
process with three more. 

We found the “Grant Review Checklist” used to carry out these reviews is 
comprehensive. It includes all the review steps needed to determine if grants 
are managed in compliance with all requirements and proper internal controls 
are in place. 

Prior recommendation (3.2) to establish a review of grant 
accounting and reporting for accuracy 
To ensure effective budgeting and accurate accounting and reporting of grant 
activity, Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 

Establish a central review of accounting and reporting for grant 
revenue and activity which implements methods that will make it 
possible to easily review grant activity for accuracy. 

FMA carries out a central review of accounting and 
reporting for grants activity 
FMA works to ensure accuracy in accounting and reporting of grant revenue and 
activity by: 

 Utilizing Oracle Project/Grants module to provide a centralized location 
for reviewing grants accounting and activity, 

 Developing internal procedures for year-end grants review, and 
 Carrying out the central review of accounting and reporting annually. 
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Implementation of recommendations helps ensure 
compliance in grants management and accuracy of 
accounting 
FMA’s implementation of the final two recommendations has improved the 
County’s oversight of grant management for compliance and accuracy in 
accounting and reporting of grant activity. 

Conclusion 
The actions taken by County management to implement the recommendations 
from the 2010 Grants Management Review: 

 Ensure required grants management elements, including internal 
controls, are documented, 

 Provide oversight of department/agency/office grant 
management, 

 Assist in ensuring department/agency/office grant management is 
in compliance with County, state, federal, and specific grants 
requirements, and 

 Provide assurances accounting and reporting of grant activity is 
accurate. 

The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) approved updates to best 
practices focused on federal grants reporting. GFOA guidance for grants 
administration now includes a recommendation for governments to establish a 
post-implementation review process for grant programs. 

FMA has taken action to implement the recommendations from the audit as 
intended and is meeting the latest GFOA best practice. 
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Management Implemented Recommendations From 
the 2012 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act 
(ARRA) Assurance Audit 
County and FMA management implemented the recommendations from the 
ARRA Assurance Audit released in 2012. That audit found the Recovery Act 
programs reviewed were generally managed properly with a few exceptions. 
The exceptions included an unallowable cost allocation and not meeting 
reporting requirements. Audit Services provided recommendations to raise 
awareness of federal grant requirements including reporting and cost principles 
for allowable costs. 

County and FMA management implemented these recommendations to ensure 
grants and financial managers understand federal requirements and are 
compliant by: 

 Including review of reporting, cost accounting, certification, and training 
in FMA’s grants review program, 

 Providing training annually on the federal, state, and county grants 
requirements and year end reporting, and 

 Requiring grants and financial managers to provide certification annually 
of their understanding and compliance with grant requirements. 

Prior recommendation (1.1) to expand the role of the 
Countywide Grant Manager to monitor compliance with 
reporting and cost principles 
To ensure County departments/agencies/offices comply with reporting 
requirements and only use grant funding for allowable costs, Audit Services 
recommended the County Manager: 

Expand the role of the Grant Manager to ensure County 
departments and agencies are complying with federal and grant 
requirements and meeting reporting responsibilities. Such 
expansion should include: 

a. Annual certification by grant managers and financial 
managers associated with grants, that they’ve read 
and understand the requirements of OMB Circular 
No. A-87 (covers allowable costs) and County 
Administrative Procedure 180.130 (County’s Grant 
Administrative Procedure). 

b. Incorporate a narrative description of the basic 
guidelines and requirements of OMB Circular No. A-
87 into County Administrative Procedure 180.130. 
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FMA includes review of reporting and allowable costs in 
grants reviews 
The Countywide Grant Manager is performing reviews to ensure compliance 
with federal and specific grant requirements. The grants review includes steps 
to determine: 

 Reporting is compliant with grant requirements, and 
 Expenses are allowable, allocable, and reasonable per grant guidance. 

County updated procedures and practices to comply with 
reporting and cost principles 
According to County grant policy and procedures, department/agency grant 
and financial managers are responsible for compliance with federal reporting 
and cost compliance. 

County Grant Procedure 180.110, section XI. Reporting to Funding Agencies: 

a. All departments/agencies are responsible for the following: 
i. Provide accurate and timely reporting to the grant or service 
contract provider. 
ii. Ensure compliance with the terms of the grant or service 
contract. 
iii. Practice sound fiscal and program management during the 
term of the grant or service contract. 
iv. Enter all financial data into the County Oracle System. 

In County Post Award Grants Management Procedure 180.130, D. Review and 
Approval of Transactions, there is reference to the federal requirements: 

Johnson County departments and agencies are responsible for 
establishing procedures to manage and control all fiscal 
transactions and to demonstrate compliance with the federal 
standards set forth in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) guidance on Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, 
and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2CFR200). 

FMA requires financial managers to complete a “Federal Grant Compliance 
Statement” each year if the department/agency/office has received any 
federal funds. This form includes certification that all grant managers have 
read and understand all requirements included in the grant agreement, OMB 
Circular A-87, and 2 CFR Part 200. 
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Prior recommendation (1.2) to ensure grant and financial 
managers are trained in requirements for grant recipients 
To ensure grant managers understand the applicable federal and state 
requirements and cost principles, Audit Services recommended the County 
Manager: 

Emphasize to all departments the importance of following grant 
requirements including familiarizing with all the requirements 
pertinent to the grant recipient. This would include federal and 
state requirements as applicable. OMB Circular No. A-87 contains 
the federal cost principles for all federal grants and includes 
specific allowances and disallowances of costs and should be 
emphasized in retraining grants staff. 

External auditors and FMA management provide annual 
training on grants compliance and reporting 
The County implemented this recommendation by providing annual training on 
grants management compliance with federal, state, and county requirements 
to all County grants and financial managers. During current training, the 
external auditors provide a section on the applicable federal OMB Circulars for 
grants requirements and compliance. FMA provides training on the County 
grants policy and requirements. In addition to Grants Compliance Training, 
grants and financial managers are provided year-end training for financial 
reporting. 

FMA is following up with department/agency/office grant and financial 
managers to ensure they are attending all provided training on an annual basis. 
The Countywide Grant Manager has included verification of training attendance 
in the grant review program, as well. 

Implementation of the recommendations provides 
monitoring for compliance with grant requirements and 
reporting 
County and FMA management increased monitoring efforts and required 
assurances from grants and financials managers that they understand the 
federal and grant cost principles and reporting requirements. Management 
provided annual training on grant management, compliance, and reporting to 
ensure grants and financial managers can provide certifications of their 
compliance. 

Conclusion 
Management has taken action to ensure compliance with grant cost principles, 
accurate accounting, and reporting of grant activity. 
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Recommendations 
We do not have any recommendations for improvement. 

Management Comments 
FMA management concurs with this assessment. 

We would like to thank the Audit Services team for their professionalism and 
efforts while conducting the grants management and compliance audit. 
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Appendix 1 
Scope & Methodology 

Appendix 1 – Scope & Methodology 

Scope 
Our scope included management actions to implement recommendations 
provided to the County Manager in Johnson County Grant Management Review 
(2010) and American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Assurance Audit (2012) 
based on current policies, procedures, guidance, and processes. 

The table below provides the number of active state and federal grants 
managed by department: 

Department 
No. of State & 

Federal 
Grants 

Budget Amount 

Aging & Human Services 92 26,049,659.71 

Airport Commission 7 10,422,113.87 

Budget & Financial Planning 2 145,912.63 

Corrections 22 10,281,256.96 

District Attorney 5 377,079.70 

District Court Administrator 3 59,636.50 

Emergency Services 4 321,873.00 

Health & Environment 78 21,849,610.28 

Facilities 1 94,556.00 

Developmental Supports 5 3,497,649.00 

Library 1 133,321.69 

Wastewater 3 9,255,323.00 

Mental Health 13 2,593,368.96 

Planning 60 49,296,078.62 

Parks & Recreation District 10 13,250,324.85 

Public Works 16 41,677,996.23 

Sheriff's Office 40 5,581,481.66 

Total 362 $ 194,887,242.66 

Source: Audit Services analysis of JOCO Grants Account Summary as of August 30, 2022. 
Amounts include “Approved”, “Active”, federal & state grants not included in COVID relief 
funds. 

Methodology 
We did the following to come to our conclusions: 

 Reviewed the following for recommended elements and criteria: 
o Policy 180.100 – Grants Policy Provisions 
o Procedure 180.110 – Grant Procedures 
o Policy 180.120 – Administrative Purchasing Policy for Purchases 

Utilizing Federal Grant Funds 
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Appendix 1 
Scope & Methodology 

o Procedure 180.130 – Post-Award Grants Management 
 Reviewed department/agency/office procedures receiving grants for 

recommended elements: 
o Health & Environment 
o Public Works 
o Facilities 
o Aging & Human Services 
o Airport 
o Emergency Services 
o Sheriff 

 Reviewed FMA internal procedures for reviewing year-end grants 
reporting and grants management 

 Reviewed training presentations and other guidance available to grants 
managers on the employee intranet site 

 Reviewed closed and in-process grant reviews performed by FMA 
 Reviewed Countywide Grants Manager position description 
 Interviewed FMA leadership and Countywide Grants Manager 

Limitations 
Not Applicable 

Sampling 
Not Applicable 
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Appendix 2 
Tables of Recommendations 

Appendix 2 – Tables of Recommendations 

The following tables provide a snap-shot of audit report recommendations, 
recommendation status, and management action taken: 

Grants Management Audit (2010) 
Recommendation Status Management Action 

1.1 Ensure departments identified in the 
audit, develop, and document FMA ensured all departments 
comprehensive procedures for managing receiving grants have 
grants in compliance with County policy, comprehensive procedures for Implemented 
generally accepted accounting managing grants in compliance 
principles (GAAP) and the general and with County policy, federal, state, 
specific requirements for the grants and specific grant requirements. 
received. 
1.2 Establish procedures under the 
Grant Policy to allow the CMO’s office County Post Award Grants to monitor the departments’ 

Management Procedure 180.130 development of adequate grant establishes minimum standards for 
management procedures and also to Implemented compliance. Countywide Grants 
establish minimum standards for Manager responsibilities provide compliance with the County Policy. This 

oversight and monitoring of will provide a standard level of 
department/agency compliance. procedural compliance that will apply to 

both departments and agencies. 
County Post Award Grants 

2.1 Ensure existing grant management Management Procedure 180.130 
procedures meet minimum requirements Implemented establishes minimum 
including: requirements for grant 

management procedures. 
County Post Award Grants 

Control Sheet Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 
Provisions I.A. 
County Post Award Grants 

Designation of Grants Manager Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 
Provisions I.B. 

Internal controls - review, approval, County Post Award Grants 
documentation, accounting, reporting, Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 
and funds management Provisions I.C. 

County Post Award Grants Levels and timing off review and 
Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 approval 

Provisions I.D. 
County Post Award Grants 

Internal and external reporting Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 
Provisions I.G. 
County Post Award Grants Year end procedures for reporting 

Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 activity to FMA 
Provisions I.E. 

Close out procedures Implemented 
County Post Award Grants 
Management Procedure 180.130 
Provisions I.H. 
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Document  Retention  Implemented  
County  Post   Award Grants  

 Management  Procedure  180.130 
 Provisions I.F.  

 3.1  Establish  a  centralized  grants 
 manager  position  to ensure   departments 

 are fulfilling  all  federal,  state,   and 
 private  grant  requirements. 

Implemented  

 FMA  hired  a  Countywide  Grants 
Manager   who has  implemented   a 
grants   review program  to   ensure 

 departments  are fulfilling  all  
 grant requirements.  

 3.2  Establish  a  central  review  of 
accounting   and reporting   for  grant 

 revenue  and activity  which   implements 
 methods  that  will  make  it  possible  to 

easily   review  grant activity   for 

Implemented  

 FMA Countywide  Grants   Manager 
 is  performing  an annual   review of  

accounting   and reporting   of grant  
 activity  for accuracy.  

 accuracy.  
    

 
 

          
       

         
      

     
    

    
 

 

   
   
    

   
    

 

      
     

      
       

     
   

     

 

     
    
     

    
   

   

      
      
      

   

 

    
  

    
    
  

      
     

     
     

      
     

       
       

     
       
  

 

    
    

    
   
   

 

    
 
 
 

Appendix  2  
Tables  of  Recommendations  

Source: Audit Services analysis 

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Assurance Audit (2012) 
Recommendation Status Management Action 

1.1 Expand the role of the Grant Manager to FMA Countywide Grants 
ensure County departments and agencies are Manager grant review 
complying with federal and grant program includes steps to Implemented 
requirements and meeting reporting ensure compliance with 
responsibilities. Such expansion should reporting and cost principle 
include: requirements. 

a. Annual certification by grant managers FMA requires all financial and and financial managers associated with 
grant managers to certify grants, that they’ve read and understand 
each year they've read and the requirements of OMB Circular No. A-87 Implemented understand the County and 

(covers allowable costs) and County federal grant requirements Administrative Procedure 180.130 
during year-end reporting. (County’s Grant Administrative Procedure). 

County Post Award Grants 
b. Incorporate a narrative description of Management Procedure 
the basic guidelines and requirements of Implemented 180.130 includes reference to OMB Circular No. A-87 into County 

the federal requirements and Administrative Procedure 180.130. 
cost principles. 

1.2 Emphasize to all departments the 
importance of following grant requirements 
including familiarizing with all the 
requirements pertinent to the grant 
recipient. This would include federal and 
state requirements as applicable. OMB 
Circular No. A-87 contains the federal cost 
principles for all federal grants and includes 
specific allowances and disallowances of 
costs and should be emphasized in retraining 
grants staff. 

Implemented 

External auditor and FMA 
provide an annual Grants 
Compliance Training and FMA 
provides annual Year-End 
training for financial 
reporting. 

Source: Audit Services analysis 
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Appendix 3 
Required Procedural Elements in 

Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 

Appendix 3 – Required Procedure Elements in Post 
Award Grants Management Procedure 180.130 

Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management specifically defines the 
minimum requirements that should be included in the 
department/agency/office procedures for grants management with the 
following language: 

Departments and agencies of Johnson County Government shall 
develop and adopt internal post-award management procedures 
for grants and service contracts acquired by the department or 
agency. The procedures shall be developed to reflect the internal 
operations of each County department or agency and the duties of 
the key personnel with grant management responsibilities. These 
procedures shall contain the following essential components to 
ensure compliance with federal and state laws, regulations, 
county policy, and grant contracts/assurances. 

Provisions I. A. Procedural Control Sheet: Each County department 
or agency will develop a post-award grants management 
procedure control sheet that includes the name and signature of 
the procedure approver, the date the post-award management 
procedure was adopted, the date the procedure is to be 
reviewed, and the dates of any subsequent modifications. 

Provisions I. B. Designation of Key Personnel: Each County 
department or agency will be responsible for assigning specific 
job duties related to the proper management of grants and 
service contracts. At a minimum, duties should be identified for 
the following personnel: 1) department or agency director,2) 
program director(s), 3) grants manager, and 4) financial manager. 
The role of grants manager and financial manager for the grant or 
service contract may not be held by the same individual. 

Provisions I. C. Internal Controls: Johnson County departments 
and agencies are responsible for implementing a system of 
internal controls that include: 1) departmental post-award 
management policies and procedures, 2) operational controls, 3) 
accounting controls, 4) compliance controls, 5) grantee and sub-
grantee monitoring controls, 6) a record- keeping system, and 7) a 
management review process. 
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Appendix 3 
Required Procedural Elements in 

Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 

For federal grants, federal agencies require that non-federal 
entities receiving federal awards establish and maintain internal 
control designed to ensure compliance with federal laws, 
regulations, and program compliance requirements related to a 
grant award. At a minimum, County departments and agencies 
will meet the objectives of internal controls pertaining to the 
compliance requirements for federal programs by assuring that 
transactions are properly recorded and accounted for in order to: 
1) permit the preparation of reliable financial statements and 
federal reports, 2) maintain accountability over assets, and 3) 
demonstrate compliance with laws, regulations, and other 
compliance requirements. Additionally, departments and agencies 
will assure that transactions will be executed in compliance with 
laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant 
agreements that could have a direct and material effect on a 
federal program. Lastly, departments and agencies will assure 
that funds, property, and other assets are safeguarded against 
loss from unauthorized use or disposition. 

Provisions I. D. Review and Approval of Transactions: Johnson 
County departments and agencies are responsible for establishing 
procedures to manage and control all fiscal transactions and to 
demonstrate compliance with the federal standards set forth in 
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget guidance on 
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards (2CFR200). 

Provisions I. E. Reporting: Failure to submit accurate fiscal and 
program reports in a timely manner may result in withholding of 
advancements or reimbursements, or even the suspension or 
termination of a grant award. Therefore, County departments and 
agencies shall implement a sound management system and set of 
internal controls that allow for the preparation and submission of 
fiscal, and other required reports to federal, state, and other 
grantor agencies or organizations. County departments and 
agencies shall be responsible for preparing and submitting 
accurate reports in a timely manner as required by the terms and 
agreements of federal, state and other grants and service 
contracts. County departments and agencies shall also be 
responsible for assuring that fiscal and program reports from sub-
recipients of County grants and service contracts shall be 
submitted in an accurate and timely manner to the County 
department or agency, or directly to the grantor agency if 
required, in order to meet the terms and conditions of a grant 
agreement or service contract. 
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Appendix 3 
Required Procedural Elements in 

Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 

Provisions I. F. Document Retention: County departments are 
required to maintain and retain all financial and program records, 
supporting documents, and other records pertinent to a grant or 
service contract. Records retention and custodial requirements 
shall apply to the grantee, sub-grantees, contractors, and sub-
contractors. For federal grants, the grantee department or agency 
must maintain financial and program records for a period of three 
years after the end of the grant. Records under a federal audit, 
involving unresolved audit findings, appeals, or litigation must be 
held until the action is completed or the dispute resolved or three 
years, whichever is longer. 

Provisions I. G. Close Out: Close out is a normal procedure under 
grants. Grants are considered complete when all work under the 
agreement has been performed or on the date, the grant support 
is scheduled to end. During close out, the grantor agency 
determines that all administrative action and required work have 
been completed. County departments and agencies shall do the 
following: 1) include in their departmental post-award grants 
procedures, a procedure for the close out of grant awards and 
service contracts, 2) submit all final financial, performance, and 
other required reports, and 3) settle any cash balances. Any 
unencumbered balance of cash advanced to a grantee department 
or agency must be refunded to the grantor agency. 

Provisions I. H. Year-End Reporting to the Treasury and Financial 
Management Office (now FMA): County departments and agencies 
are responsible for meeting the Year-End reporting requirements 
to the Department Financial Management and Administration. 
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	Introduction 
	Introduction 
	Objective 
	Our audit objective was to determine what actions have been taken to improve oversight of grants management based on implementation of prior audit recommendations. 
	Background 
	Audit Services previously performed two audits related to grants management: 
	 
	 
	 
	Johnson County Grant Management Review (2010) 

	 
	 
	American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Assurance Audit (2012) 


	The conclusions and recommendations provided in these audits were designed to increase the County’s oversight of grants management and help ensure department/office/agency grants and financial managers understood and followed all grant requirements. 
	At the time the audits were released, the County had a grants coordinator within Budget & Financial Planning (BFP) that was primarily aiding departments with applying and budgeting for available grants. County Management did not feel it was prudent to add a position to centralize grants management review for compliance with post-award grant activity due to the recession. 
	County Management transferred oversight of the County’s grant management functions to Financial Management & Administration (FMA) in 2021. FMA spent the past year developing and implementing a countywide grants management program that meets the intentions of the recommendations provided in past audits. 
	Government Audit Standards 
	We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

	Management Implemented Recommendations From the 2010 Grants Management Audit 
	Management Implemented Recommendations From the 2010 Grants Management Audit 
	County and FMA management implemented the recommendations provided in the Johnson County Grant Management Review released in 2010. The 2010 audit found the County lacked sufficient post award grants management procedures at the County and department/agency/office levels. The audit also found County management needed to increase oversight and monitoring of grant management, reporting, and accounting compliance. 
	In this follow-up audit, we found they have taken action to strengthen internal controls and address findings in the report by: 
	 
	 
	 
	Establishing grants management procedures defining minimum standards for compliance with federal, state, and county requirements in Policy 180 and Procedure 108.130 Post Award Grants Management Procedures. 

	 
	 
	Ensuring departments/agencies/offices, managing grants, have documented comprehensive procedures for managing grants in compliance with county policy, generally accepted accounting principles, and the general and specific requirements for grants received. 

	 
	 
	Establishing and hiring a Countywide Grants Manager position to ensure departments are fulfilling all federal, state, and private grant requirements. 

	 
	 
	Monitoring compliance with county policy and federal grant management requirements through grant reviews performed by FMA’s Countywide Grants Manager. 


	Prior recommendation (1.1) to ensure departments/agencies/offices receiving grants developed and documented grants management procedures 
	The 2010 audit found 13 of 22 departments receiving grants did not have written grants management procedures. Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 
	Ensure departments identified in the audit, develop and document comprehensive procedures for managing grants in compliance with County policy, generally accepted accounting principles and the general and specific requirements for the grants received. 
	FMA ensured all departments with active grants have appropriate grants management procedures 
	FMA collected and reviewed all department/agency/office grant management procedures for those organizations with active grants to ensure the procedures meet county policy and federal grant requirements which include: 
	 
	 
	 
	References to county policy and procedures, 

	 
	 
	Designations of Grants Managers, 

	 
	 
	Staff duties and responsibilities, 

	 
	 
	Documenting internal controls, 

	 
	 
	Defining internal and external reporting processes, 

	 
	 
	Documenting review and approval processes, 

	 
	 
	Documentation retention requirements, and 

	 
	 
	Close out procedures. 


	FMA provided us with 21 department/agency/office grant management procedures for those receiving grants. Another 10 departments/agencies/offices certified to FMA they were not receiving any grants. 
	Prior recommendation (1.2) to establish minimum standards for procedural compliance with County Grant Policy 180 
	To ensure departments/agencies/offices receiving grants have appropriate grant management procedures documented, Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 
	Establish procedures under the Grant Policy to allow the CMO’s office to monitor the departments’ development of adequate grant management procedures and also to establish minimum standards for compliance with the County Policy. This will provide a standard level of procedural compliance that will apply to both departments and agencies. 
	Management updated policy and procedures and established a position to monitor grant management compliance 
	The County updated Policy 180 and related procedures to include a standard level of procedural compliance. Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management specifically defines the minimum requirements that should be included in the department/agency/office procedures for grants management. (Details of the required procedural elements are included in response to recommendation on the next page.) 
	The County also created a Countywide Grants Manager position whose primary responsibilities are to ensure the county has strong financial management and internal controls in the area of grants management, compliance, and reporting. In March 2022, FMA hired the current Countywide Grants Manager. Since then, he has reviewed departments/agencies/offices procedures with active grants and implemented a review and monitoring process to ensure compliance with county policy and grants requirements. 
	Prior recommendation (2.1) to ensure those with grant management procedures documented all requirements 
	The 2010 audit also found nine departments with written grant management procedures, did not document all necessary grant management requirements. Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 
	Ensure existing grant management procedures meet minimum requirements including: 
	 
	 
	 
	Control sheet, 

	 
	 
	Designation of Grant Manager, 

	 
	 
	Internal controls such as, review and documentation of Grant requirements including accounting, reporting, and funds management, 

	 
	 
	Levels and timing of review and approval, 

	 
	 
	Close out procedures, 

	 
	 
	Internal and external reporting, 

	 
	 
	Year end procedure for reporting activity to FMA, and 

	 
	 
	Documentation retention. 


	Management updated the County’s Grants Management procedure to include all required elements 
	We reviewed sevendepartments’ grant management procedures with active grants named in the report. We found the procedures included all major elements, with only one department lacking procedures for document retention. 
	1 

	The County has updated 180.130 Post Award Grants Management Procedure to include the minimum requirements named in the recommendation. The table on the next page identifies the sections of the procedure addressing the requirements: 
	Minimum Procedural Requirements Addressed in Procedure 180.130 
	Minimum Procedural Requirements Addressed in Procedure 180.130 
	Minimum Procedural Requirements Addressed in Procedure 180.130 

	Minimum Requirement 
	Minimum Requirement 
	Inclusion in 180.130? 

	Control Sheet Yes – Provisions I.A. 
	Control Sheet Yes – Provisions I.A. 

	Designation of Grant Manager Yes – Provisions I.B. 
	Designation of Grant Manager Yes – Provisions I.B. 

	Internal Controls Yes – Provisions I.C. 
	Internal Controls Yes – Provisions I.C. 

	Review and Approval Yes – Provisions I.D. 
	Review and Approval Yes – Provisions I.D. 

	Close Out Yes – Provisions I.G. 
	Close Out Yes – Provisions I.G. 

	Internal & External Reporting Yes – Provisions I.E. 
	Internal & External Reporting Yes – Provisions I.E. 

	Year-end Reporting Yes – Provisions I.H. 
	Year-end Reporting Yes – Provisions I.H. 

	Document Retention 
	Document Retention 
	Yes – Provisions I.F. 


	Source: Audit Services analysis of Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 
	(See Appendix 3 on page 17 for detailed language included in the procedure.) 
	Implementation provides assurances Grant Management policy, procedures, and internal controls are documented countywide 
	FMA management has implemented the recommendations from the first and second findings in the 2010 audit. As a result, they are able to provide assurances that County and department/agency/office procedures and internal controls for grant management are documented in compliance with County policy and federal requirements. 
	Prior recommendation (3.1) to increase the County Management’s role in overseeing grants management 
	The County had not implemented external auditors’ recommendations from 1999 to centralize management and improve grant accounting with a Grant Administrator when the 2010 audit was performed. To reduce the risks of mismanagement and possible loss of future grant funding, Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 
	Establish a centralized grants manager position to ensure departments are fulfilling all federal, state, and private grant requirements. 
	Countywide Grants Manager implemented a review process to ensure compliance with grant requirements 
	FMA implemented this recommendation in updating the position description and hiring a Countywide Grants Manager. The responsibilities of the position include: 
	 
	 
	 
	Developing and implementing a comprehensive Countywide grants management and compliance program, 

	 
	 
	Providing compliance oversight for departments and agencies managing grants, 

	 
	 
	Ensuring compliance with all federal, state, and local laws and regulations pertaining to grants, 

	 
	 
	Coordinating and providing training to employees working with grants, and 

	 
	 
	Reviewing departmental grants management and accounting practices and systems to ensure departments have established and are following appropriate internal controls. 


	The Countywide Grants Manager meets the intent of the recommendation by carrying out his responsibilities and implementing reviews of County department/agency/office grants management to ensure they are fulfilling requirements. As of October 2022, he has completed one review and was in process with three more. 
	We found the “Grant Review Checklist” used to carry out these reviews is comprehensive. It includes all the review steps needed to determine if grants are managed in compliance with all requirements and proper internal controls are in place. 
	Prior recommendation (3.2) to establish a review of grant accounting and reporting for accuracy 
	To ensure effective budgeting and accurate accounting and reporting of grant activity, Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 
	Establish a central review of accounting and reporting for grant revenue and activity which implements methods that will make it possible to easily review grant activity for accuracy. 
	FMA carries out a central review of accounting and reporting for grants activity 
	FMA works to ensure accuracy in accounting and reporting of grant revenue and activity by: 
	 
	 
	 
	Utilizing Oracle Project/Grants module to provide a centralized location for reviewing grants accounting and activity, 

	 
	 
	Developing internal procedures for year-end grants review, and 

	 
	 
	Carrying out the central review of accounting and reporting annually. 


	Implementation of recommendations helps ensure compliance in grants management and accuracy of accounting 
	FMA’s implementation of the final two recommendations has improved the County’s oversight of grant management for compliance and accuracy in accounting and reporting of grant activity. 
	Conclusion 
	The actions taken by County management to implement the recommendations from the 2010 Grants Management Review: 
	 
	 
	 
	Ensure required grants management elements, including internal controls, are documented, 

	 
	 
	Provide oversight of department/agency/office grant management, 

	 
	 
	Assist in ensuring department/agency/office grant management is in compliance with County, state, federal, and specific grants requirements, and 

	 
	 
	Provide assurances accounting and reporting of grant activity is accurate. 


	The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) approved updates to best practices focused on federal grants reporting. GFOA guidance for grants administration now includes a recommendation for governments to establish a post-implementation review process for grant programs. 
	FMA has taken action to implement the recommendations from the audit as intended and is meeting the latest GFOA best practice. 
	Airport, County Manager, Emergency Communications, Environment, Facilities, Human Services, Public Health, Sheriff, and Transit were the nine departments identified in the 2010 audit report. Environment is now part of Department of Health & Environment (DHE) and the County Manager no longer has any active grants. 
	1 


	Management Implemented Recommendations From the 2012 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Assurance Audit 
	Management Implemented Recommendations From the 2012 American Recovery & Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Assurance Audit 
	County and FMA management implemented the recommendations from the ARRA Assurance Audit released in 2012. That audit found the Recovery Act programs reviewed were generally managed properly with a few exceptions. The exceptions included an unallowable cost allocation and not meeting reporting requirements. Audit Services provided recommendations to raise awareness of federal grant requirements including reporting and cost principles for allowable costs. 
	County and FMA management implemented these recommendations to ensure grants and financial managers understand federal requirements and are compliant by: 
	 
	 
	 
	Including review of reporting, cost accounting, certification, and training in FMA’s grants review program, 

	 
	 
	Providing training annually on the federal, state, and county grants requirements and year end reporting, and 

	 
	 
	Requiring grants and financial managers to provide certification annually of their understanding and compliance with grant requirements. 


	Prior recommendation (1.1) to expand the role of the Countywide Grant Manager to monitor compliance with reporting and cost principles 
	To ensure County departments/agencies/offices comply with reporting requirements and only use grant funding for allowable costs, Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 
	Expand the role of the Grant Manager to ensure County departments and agencies are complying with federal and grant requirements and meeting reporting responsibilities. Such expansion should include: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Annual certification by grant managers and financial managers associated with grants, that they’ve read and understand the requirements of OMB Circular No. A-87 (covers allowable costs) and County Administrative Procedure 180.130 (County’s Grant Administrative Procedure). 

	b. 
	b. 
	Incorporate a narrative description of the basic guidelines and requirements of OMB Circular No. A87 into County Administrative Procedure 180.130. 
	-



	FMA includes review of reporting and allowable costs in grants reviews 
	The Countywide Grant Manager is performing reviews to ensure compliance with federal and specific grant requirements. The grants review includes steps to determine: 
	 
	 
	 
	Reporting is compliant with grant requirements, and 

	 
	 
	Expenses are allowable, allocable, and reasonable per grant guidance. 


	County updated procedures and practices to comply with reporting and cost principles 
	According to County grant policy and procedures, department/agency grant and financial managers are responsible for compliance with federal reporting and cost compliance. 
	County Grant Procedure 180.110, section XI. Reporting to Funding Agencies: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	All departments/agencies are responsible for the following: 

	i. 
	i. 
	Provide accurate and timely reporting to the grant or service contract provider. 


	ii. Ensure compliance with the terms of the grant or service contract. 
	iii. Practice sound fiscal and program management during the term of the grant or service contract. 
	iv. Enter all financial data into the County Oracle System. 
	In County Post Award Grants Management Procedure 180.130, D. Review and Approval of Transactions, there is reference to the federal requirements: 
	Johnson County departments and agencies are responsible for establishing procedures to manage and control all fiscal transactions and to demonstrate compliance with the federal standards set forth in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) guidance on Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2CFR200). 
	FMA requires financial managers to complete a “Federal Grant Compliance Statement” each year if the department/agency/office has received any federal funds. This form includes certification that all grant managers have read and understand all requirements included in the grant agreement, OMB Circular A-87, and 2 CFR Part 200. 
	Prior recommendation (1.2) to ensure grant and financial managers are trained in requirements for grant recipients 
	To ensure grant managers understand the applicable federal and state requirements and cost principles, Audit Services recommended the County Manager: 
	Emphasize to all departments the importance of following grant requirements including familiarizing with all the requirements pertinent to the grant recipient. This would include federal and state requirements as applicable. OMB Circular No. A-87 contains the federal cost principles for all federal grants and includes specific allowances and disallowances of costs and should be emphasized in retraining grants staff. 
	External auditors and FMA management provide annual training on grants compliance and reporting 
	The County implemented this recommendation by providing annual training on grants management compliance with federal, state, and county requirements to all County grants and financial managers. During current training, the external auditors provide a section on the applicable federal OMB Circulars for grants requirements and compliance. FMA provides training on the County grants policy and requirements. In addition to Grants Compliance Training, grants and financial managers are provided year-end training f
	FMA is following up with department/agency/office grant and financial managers to ensure they are attending all provided training on an annual basis. The Countywide Grant Manager has included verification of training attendance in the grant review program, as well. 
	Implementation of the recommendations provides monitoring for compliance with grant requirements and reporting 
	County and FMA management increased monitoring efforts and required assurances from grants and financials managers that they understand the federal and grant cost principles and reporting requirements. Management provided annual training on grant management, compliance, and reporting to ensure grants and financial managers can provide certifications of their compliance. 
	Conclusion 
	Management has taken action to ensure compliance with grant cost principles, accurate accounting, and reporting of grant activity. 
	Recommendations 
	Recommendations 
	We do not have any recommendations for improvement. 

	Management Comments 
	Management Comments 
	FMA management concurs with this assessment. 
	We would like to thank the Audit Services team for their professionalism and efforts while conducting the grants management and compliance audit. 
	Appendix 1 Scope & Methodology 
	Appendix 1 – Scope & Methodology 
	Scope 
	Our scope included management actions to implement recommendations provided to the County Manager in Johnson County Grant Management Review (2010) and American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Assurance Audit (2012) based on current policies, procedures, guidance, and processes. 
	The table below provides the number of active state and federal grants managed by department: 
	Department 
	Department 
	Department 
	No. of State & Federal Grants 
	Budget Amount 

	Aging & Human Services 
	Aging & Human Services 
	92 
	26,049,659.71 

	Airport Commission 
	Airport Commission 
	7 
	10,422,113.87 

	Budget & Financial Planning 
	Budget & Financial Planning 
	2 
	145,912.63 

	Corrections 
	Corrections 
	22 
	10,281,256.96 

	District Attorney 
	District Attorney 
	5 
	377,079.70 

	District Court Administrator 
	District Court Administrator 
	3 
	59,636.50 

	Emergency Services 
	Emergency Services 
	4 
	321,873.00 

	Health & Environment 
	Health & Environment 
	78 
	21,849,610.28 

	Facilities 
	Facilities 
	1 
	94,556.00 

	Developmental Supports 
	Developmental Supports 
	5 
	3,497,649.00 

	Library 
	Library 
	1 
	133,321.69 

	Wastewater 
	Wastewater 
	3 
	9,255,323.00 

	Mental Health 
	Mental Health 
	13 
	2,593,368.96 

	Planning 
	Planning 
	60 
	49,296,078.62 

	Parks & Recreation District 
	Parks & Recreation District 
	10 
	13,250,324.85 

	Public Works 
	Public Works 
	16 
	41,677,996.23 

	Sheriff's Office 
	Sheriff's Office 
	40 
	5,581,481.66 

	Total 
	Total 
	362 
	$ 194,887,242.66 


	Source: Audit Services analysis of JOCO Grants Account Summary as of August 30, 2022. Amounts include “Approved”, “Active”, federal & state grants not included in COVID relief funds. 

	Methodology 
	Methodology 
	We did the following to come to our conclusions: 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Reviewed the following for recommended elements and criteria: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	Policy 180.100 – Grants Policy Provisions 

	o 
	o 
	Procedure 180.110 – Grant Procedures 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	Policy 180.120 – Administrative Purchasing Policy for Purchases Utilizing Federal Grant Funds 

	Appendix 1 Scope & Methodology 

	o 
	o 
	Procedure 180.130 – Post-Award Grants Management 



	 
	 
	 
	Reviewed department/agency/office procedures receiving grants for recommended elements: 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	Health & Environment 

	o 
	o 
	Public Works 

	o 
	o 
	Facilities 

	o 
	o 
	Aging & Human Services 

	o 
	o 
	Airport 

	o 
	o 
	Emergency Services 

	o 
	o 
	Sheriff 



	 
	 
	Reviewed FMA internal procedures for reviewing year-end grants reporting and grants management 

	 
	 
	Reviewed training presentations and other guidance available to grants managers on the employee intranet site 

	 
	 
	Reviewed closed and in-process grant reviews performed by FMA 

	 
	 
	Reviewed Countywide Grants Manager position description 

	 
	 
	Interviewed FMA leadership and Countywide Grants Manager 


	Limitations 
	Not Applicable 
	Sampling 
	Not Applicable 
	Appendix 2 Tables of Recommendations 
	Appendix 2 – Tables of Recommendations 
	The following tables provide a snap-shot of audit report recommendations, recommendation status, and management action taken: 
	Grants Management Audit (2010) 
	Grants Management Audit (2010) 
	Grants Management Audit (2010) 

	Recommendation 
	Recommendation 
	Status 
	Management Action 

	1.1 Ensure departments identified in the audit, develop, and document FMA ensured all departments comprehensive procedures for managing receiving grants have grants in compliance with County policy, comprehensive procedures for Implemented generally accepted accounting managing grants in compliance principles (GAAP) and the general and with County policy, federal, state, specific requirements for the grants and specific grant requirements. received. 
	1.1 Ensure departments identified in the audit, develop, and document FMA ensured all departments comprehensive procedures for managing receiving grants have grants in compliance with County policy, comprehensive procedures for Implemented generally accepted accounting managing grants in compliance principles (GAAP) and the general and with County policy, federal, state, specific requirements for the grants and specific grant requirements. received. 

	1.2 Establish procedures under the Grant Policy to allow the CMO’s office County Post Award Grants to monitor the departments’ Management Procedure 180.130 development of adequate grant establishes minimum standards for management procedures and also to Implemented compliance. Countywide Grants establish minimum standards for Manager responsibilities provide compliance with the County Policy. This oversight and monitoring of will provide a standard level of department/agency compliance. procedural complianc
	1.2 Establish procedures under the Grant Policy to allow the CMO’s office County Post Award Grants to monitor the departments’ Management Procedure 180.130 development of adequate grant establishes minimum standards for management procedures and also to Implemented compliance. Countywide Grants establish minimum standards for Manager responsibilities provide compliance with the County Policy. This oversight and monitoring of will provide a standard level of department/agency compliance. procedural complianc

	County Post Award Grants 2.1 Ensure existing grant management Management Procedure 180.130 procedures meet minimum requirements Implemented establishes minimum including: requirements for grant management procedures. 
	County Post Award Grants 2.1 Ensure existing grant management Management Procedure 180.130 procedures meet minimum requirements Implemented establishes minimum including: requirements for grant management procedures. 

	County Post Award Grants Control Sheet Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.A. 
	County Post Award Grants Control Sheet Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.A. 

	County Post Award Grants Designation of Grants Manager Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.B. 
	County Post Award Grants Designation of Grants Manager Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.B. 

	Internal controls -review, approval, County Post Award Grants documentation, accounting, reporting, Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 and funds management Provisions I.C. 
	Internal controls -review, approval, County Post Award Grants documentation, accounting, reporting, Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 and funds management Provisions I.C. 

	County Post Award Grants Levels and timing off review and Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 approval Provisions I.D. 
	County Post Award Grants Levels and timing off review and Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 approval Provisions I.D. 

	County Post Award Grants Internal and external reporting Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.G. 
	County Post Award Grants Internal and external reporting Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.G. 

	County Post Award Grants Year end procedures for reporting Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 activity to FMA Provisions I.E. 
	County Post Award Grants Year end procedures for reporting Implemented Management Procedure 180.130 activity to FMA Provisions I.E. 

	Close out procedures 
	Close out procedures 
	Implemented 
	County Post Award Grants Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.H. 


	Appendix 2 Tables of Recommendations 
	Document Retention 3.1 Establish a centralized grants manager position to ensure departments are fulfilling all federal, state, and private grant requirements. 
	Document Retention 3.1 Establish a centralized grants manager position to ensure departments are fulfilling all federal, state, and private grant requirements. 
	Document Retention 3.1 Establish a centralized grants manager position to ensure departments are fulfilling all federal, state, and private grant requirements. 
	Implemented Implemented 
	County Post Award Grants Management Procedure 180.130 Provisions I.F. FMA hired a Countywide Grants Manager who has implemented a grants review program to ensure departments are fulfilling all grant requirements. 

	3.2 Establish a central review of accounting and reporting for grant revenue and activity which implements methods that will make it possible to easily review grant activity for accuracy. 
	3.2 Establish a central review of accounting and reporting for grant revenue and activity which implements methods that will make it possible to easily review grant activity for accuracy. 
	Implemented 
	FMA Countywide Grants Manager is performing an annual review of accounting and reporting of grant activity for accuracy. 


	Source: Audit Services analysis 
	American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Assurance Audit (2012) 
	American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Assurance Audit (2012) 
	American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Assurance Audit (2012) 

	Recommendation 
	Recommendation 
	Status 
	Management Action 

	1.1 Expand the role of the Grant Manager to FMA Countywide Grants ensure County departments and agencies are Manager grant review complying with federal and grant program includes steps to Implemented requirements and meeting reporting ensure compliance with responsibilities. Such expansion should reporting and cost principle include: requirements. a. Annual certification by grant managers FMA requires all financial and and financial managers associated with grant managers to certify grants, that they’ve re
	1.1 Expand the role of the Grant Manager to FMA Countywide Grants ensure County departments and agencies are Manager grant review complying with federal and grant program includes steps to Implemented requirements and meeting reporting ensure compliance with responsibilities. Such expansion should reporting and cost principle include: requirements. a. Annual certification by grant managers FMA requires all financial and and financial managers associated with grant managers to certify grants, that they’ve re

	1.2 Emphasize to all departments the importance of following grant requirements including familiarizing with all the requirements pertinent to the grant recipient. This would include federal and state requirements as applicable. OMB Circular No. A-87 contains the federal cost principles for all federal grants and includes specific allowances and disallowances of costs and should be emphasized in retraining grants staff. 
	1.2 Emphasize to all departments the importance of following grant requirements including familiarizing with all the requirements pertinent to the grant recipient. This would include federal and state requirements as applicable. OMB Circular No. A-87 contains the federal cost principles for all federal grants and includes specific allowances and disallowances of costs and should be emphasized in retraining grants staff. 
	Implemented 
	External auditor and FMA provide an annual Grants Compliance Training and FMA provides annual Year-End training for financial reporting. 


	Source: Audit Services analysis 
	Appendix 3 Required Procedural Elements in Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 


	Appendix 3 – Required Procedure Elements in Post Award Grants Management Procedure 180.130 
	Appendix 3 – Required Procedure Elements in Post Award Grants Management Procedure 180.130 
	Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management specifically defines the minimum requirements that should be included in the department/agency/office procedures for grants management with the following language: 
	Departments and agencies of Johnson County Government shall develop and adopt internal post-award management procedures for grants and service contracts acquired by the department or agency. The procedures shall be developed to reflect the internal operations of each County department or agency and the duties of the key personnel with grant management responsibilities. These procedures shall contain the following essential components to ensure compliance with federal and state laws, regulations, county poli
	Provisions I. A. Procedural Control Sheet: Each County department or agency will develop a post-award grants management procedure control sheet that includes the name and signature of the procedure approver, the date the post-award management procedure was adopted, the date the procedure is to be reviewed, and the dates of any subsequent modifications. 
	Provisions I. B. Designation of Key Personnel: Each County department or agency will be responsible for assigning specific job duties related to the proper management of grants and service contracts. At a minimum, duties should be identified for the following personnel: 1) department or agency director,2) program director(s), 3) grants manager, and 4) financial manager. The role of grants manager and financial manager for the grant or service contract may not be held by the same individual. 
	Provisions I. C. Internal Controls: Johnson County departments and agencies are responsible for implementing a system of internal controls that include: 1) departmental post-award management policies and procedures, 2) operational controls, 3) accounting controls, 4) compliance controls, 5) grantee and sub-grantee monitoring controls, 6) a record-keeping system, and 7) a management review process. 
	Appendix 3 Required Procedural Elements in Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 
	For federal grants, federal agencies require that non-federal entities receiving federal awards establish and maintain internal control designed to ensure compliance with federal laws, regulations, and program compliance requirements related to a grant award. At a minimum, County departments and agencies will meet the objectives of internal controls pertaining to the compliance requirements for federal programs by assuring that transactions are properly recorded and accounted for in order to: 
	1) permit the preparation of reliable financial statements and federal reports, 2) maintain accountability over assets, and 3) demonstrate compliance with laws, regulations, and other compliance requirements. Additionally, departments and agencies will assure that transactions will be executed in compliance with laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a direct and material effect on a federal program. Lastly, departments and agencies will assure that funds, pro
	Provisions I. D. Review and Approval of Transactions: Johnson County departments and agencies are responsible for establishing procedures to manage and control all fiscal transactions and to demonstrate compliance with the federal standards set forth in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget guidance on Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2CFR200). 
	Provisions I. E. Reporting: Failure to submit accurate fiscal and program reports in a timely manner may result in withholding of advancements or reimbursements, or even the suspension or termination of a grant award. Therefore, County departments and agencies shall implement a sound management system and set of internal controls that allow for the preparation and submission of fiscal, and other required reports to federal, state, and other grantor agencies or organizations. County departments and agencies 
	Appendix 3 Required Procedural Elements in Procedure 180.130 Post Award Grants Management 
	Provisions I. F. Document Retention: County departments are required to maintain and retain all financial and program records, supporting documents, and other records pertinent to a grant or service contract. Records retention and custodial requirements shall apply to the grantee, sub-grantees, contractors, and subcontractors. For federal grants, the grantee department or agency must maintain financial and program records for a period of three years after the end of the grant. Records under a federal audit,
	-

	Provisions I. G. Close Out: Close out is a normal procedure under grants. Grants are considered complete when all work under the agreement has been performed or on the date, the grant support is scheduled to end. During close out, the grantor agency determines that all administrative action and required work have been completed. County departments and agencies shall do the following: 1) include in their departmental post-award grants procedures, a procedure for the close out of grant awards and service cont
	Provisions I. H. Year-End Reporting to the Treasury and Financial Management Office (now FMA): County departments and agencies are responsible for meeting the Year-End reporting requirements to the Department Financial Management and Administration. 





